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Calgary Area literally started 2020 with a bang when we 
celebrated Thinking Day with our first-ever private fire works 
festival. Almost 2100 girls and Guiders gathered on the outskirts 
of Calgary for an outdoor dance party in the snow topped off by 
20 minutes of super, amazing, incredible fireworks!  

This was followed closely by Calgary Area’s participation in the Secret 3K on March 4. 
Calgary Area was proud to see their efforts to bring the two organizations together come to 
fruition and raise $21,063 for GGC. Girls and Guiders participated in the run, provided 
volunteer help on the course, and cheered runners from the sidelines.  

Other Area events in January and February included Winter Fun Day at Jubilee, STEM Days 
for Sparks and Brownies, and skating at Olympic Plaza.  

Then COVID-19 hit. All in-person 
activities were cancelled, and all camp 
sites and offices were closed as of 
March 14. In true Guiding form, less 
than two weeks later, the youth on 
our Calgary Instagram Team led the 
way and started hosting weekly 
online meetings based on badge 
themes as well as regular virtual 
campfires. These continued for two 
months and provided crucial 
inspiration and connection for girls 
and Guiders across Canada.  

In July, we were sad to say good bye to all four of our Calgary office staff when economic 
challenges caused by COVID-19 necessitated lay offs across Canada.  

Re-opening in September came with new challenges finding meeting spaces for units since 
many landlords did not allow external groups to use their facilities for 2020-2021. Luckily 
the fall weather cooperated while units met outdoors in September and October. We re-
opened our camp sites in September for day use. Canoeing at Camp Westover was more 
popular than ever.  



A number of Calgary units took up CEO Jill Zelmanovits on her offer to participate in virtual 
unit meetings. During COVID, units got creative selling cookies using contactless methods 
such as cookie drive-throughs and creating promotional videos for social media. National 
implemented an online selling platform direct to the customer, and retailers sold cookies on 
the shelves in their stores to support GGC when girls were unable to sell safely in person.  

In the fall, Area committees also figured out new ways 
to run activities safely. The Camping Committee 
hosted Brownie Camp Academy for ten units by using 
ten different camp sites. The Training Committee 
gained National attention for their expertise hosting 
virtual trainings. Sessions were so popular that 
attendees joined from across Canada and even 
overseas.  

All through the year, districts and units continued to 
offer exciting programming activities for girls. Guiders 
adapted to hosting meetings virtually, outdoors and 
indoors as rules around in-person Guiding activities changed frequently. “Porch pick-ups” 
became the new way to provide individual kits of supplies to accompany virtual meetings. 
Physical distancing, face masks, sanitizing, and even flashlights, became part of regular 
meeting routines. This annual report illustrates many examples of the incredible creativity 
and dedication Guiders used to keep girls engaged.  

It truly was a year of extreme highs and lows. There were 
times that were exhausting, chaotic and heart breaking 
but the year also showed our perseverance and steadfast 
commitment to helping one another. The challenges of 
2020 have increased our resilience and inventiveness to 
take us forward into 2021.  

 

 

Yours in Guiding, 
Michele Harding 
Calgary Area Commissioner 



The Calgary Area Council includes our Area Commissioner, Deputy Area Commissioners, 
Treasurer, Secretary, Committee advisers, and District Commissioners. 

   

  

 
 

  



Calgary Area includes six committees that run programs, give training, promote Girl Guides, 
and generally support our members. Each committee includes an adviser, and many 
committees also include a team to assist in running programs. 

   

   



   

  

 

   



   

  

  

 



  

 

 

 

       



The staff in the Calgary office were an important resource for all Calgary Area Girl Guides 
and volunteers. Sadly, due to COVID cutbacks, the Calgary office was closed in July 2020 and 
we had to say goodbye to our staff.  

The Calgary Area volunteers want to thank the Calgary Area staff for their years of 
commitment and support. 

   

 

 

  

 



As the Girl Guide official fundraiser, revenue from selling cookies allows us to 

■ Subsidize registration fees for families 

■ Maintain our Calgary Area Guide Centre and camps 

■ Provide Area-wide programs for girls 

■ Train and support our Guiders 

■ Deliver programming for girls, including unit meetings, service projects, field trips, 
sleepovers, outdoor adventures, camps, and international travel 

 

 

In 2020, girls and Guiders in 
Calgary Area worked extremely 
hard to sell 19,645 cases of 
cookies. (Each case has 12 boxes 
of cookies inside.) These sales 
were about half of usual since 
COVID-19 restrictions stopped 
girls from selling door-to-door 
and other in-person methods.  
Thankfully, many retailers 
stepped forward to help! They 
put over 7000 cases of cookies on 
their shelves and provided Girl 
Guides with the proceeds.  



 

 



Calgary Area is divided into 21 districts. The districts are comprised of neighbourhoods in 
the City of Calgary as well as surrounding communities, including Banff, Canmore, 
Chestermere, and Cochrane. In 2020, North Star merged with the Beth Riddoch district. 

# of Girls/# of Adults 

 

 



Deputy Area Commissioner: 
Michelle Kromplak 

2020 started out like any normal year. Jubilee was busy with 
evening unit meetings, weekend camps, and Area events. The 
Guide Centre was holding trainings, STEM Days, sleepovers, and 
Archive events. It was time to plan the opening of Mockingbird, 
Westover, and Iasg for the season. There were bookings for both 
Area and Provincial events using our sites through the spring and 
into the summer. We had general repairs and tidy-ups planned for our camps. Then, literally 
overnight, our world changed.  

From March 13 to August 31, 2020 our four camps were completely closed. All bookings 
were cancelled and monies refunded. Only necessary repair work and general checks for 
insurance purposes were allowed. So, what did “Camps in the Time of COVID” look like? 

 



Camping Adviser: 
Leslie Jones (term ended June 30, 2020) 
Philippa Wagner (term started July 1, 2020) 

The Calgary Camping committee was able to hold three events in 2020. Two of the events 
were held prior to public health restrictions being implemented and one held in the fall with 
modifications to meet the restrictions. 

■ Winter Fun Day: January 25 with over 300 participants  

■ Pathfinder/Ranger Camp: February 28 to March 1 with 19 participants 

■ Brownie Camp Academy: November 7 with 115 participants  

The committee came up with a new format for Brownie Camp Academy that allowed us to 
continue to hold the event. We moved away from the round robin format and had each unit 
stay at their assigned campsite with a dedicated camp facilitator to lead all their activities 
for the day. The new format worked out well and will be used for the Spring 2021 events so 
that the committee is able to continue to offer valued camping programming to girls. 

Winter Fun Day: 

   

Brownie Camp Academy: 

   



Membership Adviser: 
Debra Brisbin 

This past year has been a difficult one for all members. 
Without the dedicated and hardworking volunteers, we would 
be unable to carry on. Volunteers are what makes this 
organization run.  

Our volunteers work hard as leaders, Trefoil Guild members, Treasurers, Link members and 
many other roles. The leaders are here to encourage and help the girl members to be the 
best that they can be, giving them confidence to move forward and reach their potential. 

4,889 1,111 6,000 

3.633 933 4,566 

Membership was able to get 
one activity in before the 
lockdown. We attended a 
volunteer fair at St. Mary’s 
University on March 3, 2020. 

 

 

 

 

 

Link is a membership activity for women from ages 18 
through 30 years old. Link members participate in 
Guiding in whatever capacity they choose. Calgary 
Area has two Link units. 

Trefoil Guild is a membership activity for women over 
30 years of age. Calgary Area has 11 Trefoil Guilds. 



Awards Lead:  
Bev Wahl 

Committee Members: 

Jennifer Bridle, Debra Brisbin, Laurie Holtby, Johanne McIntosh, 
Deleigh Rausch, Rosalyn Schmidt 

The Awards Committee assists members with submitting awards and reviews the 
applications. Even in times of COVID, Girl Guide members managed to recognize 278 
individuals for their dedication and extra efforts in 2020. Most awards were presented 
virtually, but districts and other presenters found creative ways to show their appreciation.   

Donna Leonard Robb was presented 
with the Sovereign’s Medal for 
Volunteers. 

Shirley Clark was recognized with the 
Ivy award. 



Program Adviser:  
Rebecca Keeler 

Members of the Program Committee: 

Madeline Bemrose, Katelynne Charbonneau, Tanya Downes, 
Janet Haegedorn, Denise Lawson, Lana Pohl, Wendy Saddler, 
Jennifer Silverthorn Koleszar, Victoria Watson 

The Program Committee is passionate about helping Guiders by organizing exciting events 
and providing program resources through the Calgary Area website, social media, and the 
Guidepost. Our goal is to inspire and help guiders plan fun activities to engage the girls in 
the program. 

In 2020 we held Brownie and Spark STEM events in collaboration with CyberMentor 
through the University of Calgary. For the Brownies STEM Day, 192 girls attended, and for 
Sparks STEM Day 184 girls attended. The Sparks and Brownies learned how to make water 
pods, simulated earthquakes, explored the world of bacteria, and programmed robots.  

           

The History Wrangler Rob Lennard joined us again for 2020 in person and virtually to 
provide fun interactive Alberta history lessons through song and stories! Over 150 girls 
attended the two Heritage Night events. 

The Program Committee and the History Wrangler also organized a virtual History Challenge 
via social media. Girls completed the challenge across Alberta! 



PR Adviser:  
Carly Russell 

The PR Committee had a wonderful year despite the 
challenges of COVID-19. In January of 2020, we began our 
year with a unit selling cookies at the Calgary Home and 
Renovation Show where the unit who volunteered sold 
cookies and assisted in running the information booth.  

Committee members (left to right): Caelyn Chok, 
Diane Kirk,  
Victoria Fortuna, Grace Schamber, Lucy Wolpert, 
Carly Russell, Logan Malinoski  

Not pictured: Shannon Jaeger 

 

 

 

 

When the covid lock down started in 
March, the GGCForce team started running 
a number of virtual program nights for girls 
in Calgary Area! These nights included 
programming to complete unfinished 
program work for girls, virtual campfires, 
online game nights, and movie nights.  



In early March, Calgary Area participated as 
one of the host sites for Secret Marathon. This 
was an incredible event where we spent the 
night promoting Girl Guides! The GGCForce 
Team and the Calgary Wavemakers had a 
great night promoting Girl Guides and 
welcoming runners back from the race! 

 

 

Our online presence grew incredibly in 2020. 
We had a number of videos that went viral 
from our Tik Tok channel, and we had a steep 
increase in followers and interactions on 
social media. The PR Team is excited to keep 
growing in 2021!  

 

 



Training Adviser: 
Jan McCaghren (term ended June 30, 2020) 
Karma Lanneville (term started July 1, 2020) 

Deputy Area Training Adviser: 
Leah Cooney 

The Calgary Area Training Committee consists of 16 Trainers. During 2020, we were 
challenged with coming up with new ways to provide training to Calgary Area Guiders.  

During the summer months, trainers put a plan together on how we would proceed with 
the change. As September rolled around, we had several trainers that preferred to train 
virtually whereas others wanted to continue in-person training. We adapted all of our in-
person training to virtual to reach as many Guiders as we could. 

We offered sessions on the following: Safe Guide, Unified Banking, New Guider Learning 
Path, virtual camping, virtual campfire, bringing international Guiding to your meetings, and 
volunteer management. 

Our Trainers offered training at the Provincial level through telephone and webinar 
sessions. Many of our Trainers led sessions at the virtual Commissioners Workshop which 
reached many Guiders across the province. These sessions were offered by the Provincial 
Training Committee.  

Our trainers also held sessions during the National Leg Up Convention in November to 
Guiders across Canada.  

We bring Training to the Guiders! All of our training this year were brought virtually to 
Guiders. We hope offer our training in person in 2021. We offer a variety of topics—
whatever the Guiders need. We already have an exciting list of sessions for 2021. Watch for 
more! 

A La Carte training in the Sarcee Hills District 



In September, Calgary Area Guiders brushed up on their canoe skills at Camp Westover. 

       

 



We call our program “Girls First” because it’s built to put the girl in charge of her own 
Guiding experience. 

Our program has eight areas, and each one is split into three themes. There are tons of 
topics to choose from in each theme, and the program is constantly growing and changing 
to give girls more of what they want. 

 

In 2020, Calgary units participated in many exciting activities to cover their Girls First 
program areas. 

 



Girls explore what keeps them feeling good physically and mentally and how 
they work together in their lives. In this program area, girls learn how to 
support their mighty mind, find balance for their body, and support others in 
feeling strong and confident. 

 

 



 

 

 



Girls explore the life skills they have now—and the skills they want to build. In 
this program area, girls learn how to fix things and make things, and how to 
plan and budget. They also look into their future and explore jobs and careers. 

 

 

  

 



Girls explore connections with others in each of the communities they are a 
part of—from their unit to their global neighbourhood. In this program area, 
they discover more about local communities, learn about Canada as a nation 
and dig into big-picture issues that impact the world. 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 



Girls explore how the world works and put their stamp on it! In this program 
area, they do hands-on experiments in science, tech, engineering, and math. 
They also have fun and express themselves with art. This is their space to use 
creativity to make new things and find solutions. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 



Girls explore what makes them unique and appreciate difference in other 
people. In this program area, they spend time getting to know their true selves 
and discover the value in how we’re all so unique. 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 



Girls explore what it means to be part of Guiding in Canada and the global 
Guiding Movement. In this program area, they learn about Guiding history, 
enjoy tons of fun and games, and find out what it’s like to be a Girl Guide at 
various ages here in Canada and around the world. 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 



Girls explore the nature all around them—from the bird on a windowsill to the 
wildlife in Canada’s national parks! In this program area, they can discover new 
things in nature, experience camping and go on adventures as a unit, and find 
new ways to stand up for our one and only Earth. 

 

  

 

 



 

 

 

 

 



 

 

  

 

 



 

 

 

 



Girls explore how to turn thoughts and passion into action! In this program 
area, they find the tools and encouragement they need to help them make a 
mark and push for the changes they want to see in their world. 

 

 
 

 

 



 

 

  

 

 



Calgary Area celebrated Thinking Day 2020 with an outdoor party 
and fireworks! About 2100 girls and Guiders converged at the 
Delacour Community Hall on the outskirts of NE Calgary starting at 
7:00 pm. They arrived on 50 buses from districts all across the 
Area.  

A photo booth with lots of props was the place to be 
seen and many lucky units had the Area 
Commissioner join their photo. Units were 
encouraged to make swaps ahead of time and the 
swap station operated on a leave one-take one 
model.  

 

 

To have fun and keep warm while waiting for the fireworks to start, girls played and danced 
in the snow to the sounds of Outright Entertainment. The 156th Pathfinders also took the 
stage to lead the excited crowd in some rowdy action songs. The evening finished with a 
super impressive fireworks display that lasted for 15 minutes. It was a blast! 

        



GGC’s partnership with The Secret Marathon started with a chance 

meeting in spring 2019 between local Calgary Guider Adette Lacerte and 

legendary marathon runner and Cochrane resident, Martin Parnell. 

Martin shared his story of running in Afghanistan in support of women 

having the right to run, and standing up for gender equality and safe 

spaces for all.  

Adette and Martin recognized the synergies between GGC and 

what Martin was calling The Secret Marathon and brought it to 

the enthusiastic attention of Area, Provincial and National levels 

of GGC. On November 9, 2019, in downtown Calgary, it was 

announced that GGC would be the official charity for The Secret 

Marathon for 2020. 

The Secret 3K Marathon run/walk is held annually during 

International Women’s Week. On March 4, 2020, thousands of 

members of Guiding in 15 cities across Canada joined the event. 

In Calgary, over 400 members of all ages participated as race 

volunteers and runners, with more cheering on the side lines to 

show their support for equality and safe spaces. GGC’s charitable 

share of the proceeds was $21,063. 

   

 



Trefoil Guilds are for Guiders either active or retired who are 30 
years old and over and who wish to maintain a contact and 
association with Girl Guides of Canada. Women join Trefoil Guilds 
to keep their spirit of Guiding active, for fun and fellowship, and to 
give service to Guiding and the community.  

Calgary Area has 11 Trefoil Guilds. 

■ Claytons 

■ Crazy Calgary Campers 

■ Emonis Ake  

■ Frayed Knots 

■ Guiding Lights 

■ Happy Campers  

■ Missing Links 

■ North Star Nomads 

■ Sunrise Girls 

■ WestRockers 

■ Y-Knots 



■ 

■ 

■ 

■ 

■ 

■ 

■ 

■ 

■ 

■ 

■ 

■ 

■ 

■ 



            

          



Archivists: 
Eileen Johansen 
Sharon Brigden 

 

 

Archives have been closed since March and we did not have 
any activities for members in January and February.  

We were able to work on organizing and cataloguing archive 
items only a few times this year. We did receive quite a few 
donations this fall from members that we really appreciate. Donations include some items 
that we did not have previously. We are looking forward to getting back into the Archives 
and redoing the room to better show many of the wonderful archives that we have 
received. 



Thank you to the individuals and organizations who donated funds to Calgary Area Girl 
Guides in 2020. Your generosity helps us provide exciting and enriching programs for girls so 
we can encourage them in “Everything They Want to Be!” 

Many other individuals and organizations have donated directly to units and districts and 
are not named here. 

 

Thank You! 



 

   

 

A better world, by girls. 

To be a catalyst for girls empowering girls. 

Guiding Promise 

I Promise to do my best, 
To be true to myself, my beliefs and Canada 
I will take action for a better world 
And respect the Guiding Law 

Brownie Promise 

I Promise to do my best, 
To be true to myself, my beliefs and Canada 
I will take action for a better world 
And respect the Brownie Law 

Sparks Promise 

I promise to share and be a friend. 

The Guiding Law challenges me to: 

■ be honest and trustworthy 

■ use my resources wisely 

■ respect myself and others 

■ recognize and use my talents and abilities 

■ protect our common environment 

■ live with courage and strength 

■ share in the sisterhood of Guiding. 

The Brownie Law 

As a Brownie 
I am honest and kind; 
I help take care 
Of the world around me 

 

 

 


